CHEMISTRY 340       Spring 2007
Dr. Ronald Ruszczyk      Office 309
Science Building
Phone 641-3420       Office Hours
E-mail ronr@usca.edu      TuTh 10:00-11:00

Lecture: MWF 11:00 - 11:50 AM  Room 325
Laboratory: Th 10:50 - 1:30 PM Room 316 - Dr. Leverette

TEXT: Exploring Chemical Analysis (3rd Ed.) by Harris

GRADING: 4 Exams 100 pts each 400 pts
            Homeworks 100 pts
                -------
            Total 500 pts

Letter Grades: 450+ pts A  400+ pts B
                350+ pts C  300+ pts D

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

Jan  17  Chapter 0
Jan 19,22  Chapter 1
Jan  24  Chapter 2
Jan  26  Chapter 3
Jan 29,31  Chapter 4
Feb  2,5  Chapter 5
Feb  7  Chapter 18
Feb  9  Exam I on Chapters 0-5
Feb 12,14,16,19  Chapter 19
Feb 21,23,26,28  Chapter 20
Mar  2  Exam II on Chapters 18-20
Mar  5,7,9,19  Chapter 21
Mar 21,23,26,28  Chapter 22
Mar 30  Exam III on Chapters 21-22
Apr  2,4,6,9  Chapter 23
Apr 11,13,16,18  Chapter 14
Apr 20,23,25,27  Chapter 15
Apr  30  Exam IV on Chapters 23,14-15

If you have any physical, psychological, and/or learning disability which might affect your performance in this class, please contact the Office of Disability Services, 126A B&E, (803) 641-3609, as soon as possible. The Disability Services Office will determine appropriate accommodations based on medical documentation.